Citing in Social Work Writing

Why Cite?
provides credibility for writers
establishes protection for writers' ideas
creates guidelines for a uniform format
provides context

shares additional resources to investigate
acknowledges other writers
helps readers follow writers' ideas
# How To Cite

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Parenthetical Citations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Short Quotations</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>As White (2011) explains, &quot;The purpose of a particular writing assignment may be to encourage you to apply theories of human behavior to a particular social problem or client group.&quot; (p. 67).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Long Quotations</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>While examining style and format, some interesting data began to emerge. Jones's (2008) study found the following: Students often had difficulty using APA style, especially when it was their first time citing sources. This difficulty could be attributed to the fact that many students failed to purchase a style manual or to ask their teacher for help. (p. 199).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Summaries and Paraphrases</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>According to Jones (1998), APA style is a difficult citation format for first-time learners.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

根据琼斯（1998）的说法，APA风格是初学者难以掌握的引用格式。

*When citing quotations, include the page number in the parenthetical citation. If no page number can be found, write n.d.*
References

Author(s)

SINGLE AUTHOR:


TWO AUTHORS:


THREE TO SEVEN AUTHORS:

MORE THAN SEVEN AUTHORS:


ORGANIZATION AS AUTHOR:


UNKNOWN AUTHOR:


TWO OR MORE WORKS BY THE SAME AUTHOR: Use the author's name for all entries and list the entries by the year (earliest comes first).


TWO OR MORE WORKS BY THE SAME AUTHOR IN THE SAME YEAR:

Electronic Sources

● ARTICLE FROM AN ONLINE PERIODICAL:


● ARTICLE FROM AN ONLINE PERIODICAL WITH A DOI ASSIGNED:


● ONLINE LECTURE NOTES AND PRESENTATION SLIDES:

NONPERIODICAL WEB DOCUMENT OR REPORT:


E-MAILS, INTERVIEWS, AND PERSONAL COMMUNICATION: Do not include in references, only in parenthetical citation

(E. Robbins, personal communication, January 4, 2001)
Print Sources

BASIC FORMAT FOR BOOKS:

Author, A. A. (Year of publication). Title of work: Capital letter also for subtitle. Location: Publisher.

For more examples, review Purdue Owl’s citation chart:
https://owl.english.purdue.edu/media/pdf/20110928111055_949.pdf
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